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UNFOUNDED KBPOBT,
Paris Aito 2.-,ET Presse this after-

esSKMKiSus-tis
bpuiUe yesterday . afternoon. Inquiry 
was made regarSng the statement, and 
it was learned that the report was en
tirely without foundation.

UNCOUE SIAM'S STET-CtHÎLnKEN.

;£xCanadian
Despatches

'IT PLEASES ITALY.
Rome, Aug. 1.—The. announcement of 

. 'Minister Pioda’s transfer from the Unit-

Questions fcs2VinE1iefEw?l,iiEE
good feeling between the two countries. 

---------------o------- --------
. BOILERMAKERS’ STRIKE.

Men Leaving Chicago to Seek Work- 
Trade at a Standstill.

Chicago, Ills., Aug. 1.—Before noon to
day it was reported .by union officials 
that hundreds of boildrmakers are leav- 
mg Chicago to seek work in different 
crtles. Practically all work at the boiler 
shops has ceased and hardly any repair- 
mg, or work on stacks, is in operation. 
Empoyers predict that the strike will 
toll the boilermaking (business in this 
city.

Imperial Coerced A HORRIBLE HANGING.

Negro Murderer Executed Under Piti
able Circumstances.

Richmond, Va.. Ana. 1.—Geo. Robin- 
viJZff ba,ig?d ft Wise Çonrt House, 
Virginia, today. for the murder of an
other negro. On the first drop the rope 
'broke. He was brought up the steps 
on the outside of the scaffold for the 
second drop, and had to wait until the 
sheriff went to a store and secured an- 

.efvrope', He was conscious through
out the whole time, and did not show 
the faintest signs of a collapse. A 
thousand people witnessed the execu-

Britain 
And Canada8& co- By Ottawa son

The Census Department Issues 
Bulletin Classifying Ages 

of Ue People.

zSir Wilfred Laurier Consults 
Admiralty Regarding Fast 

Atlantic Service.

Mr. 'Joseph Martin Expresses 
His Views on Latest 

Disallowance.

Filipinos and Porto Ricane Muet Pass 
Rigid Inspection,

■
London Correspondents Seek 

to Create Estrangement 
and lllfeeling.RDWARE GO. Washington, Aug. 2.—Con$tnigsioner- 

General Sargent, of the Imminent Bur
eau, with the approval of Secretary 
Shaw, has issued a circular prohibiting 
the coming to the United States of resi- 
dents and nativesvof Porto Rico and the 
(Philippines except^ after the same ex
amination as foreign immigrants.

Decreased Number of Children 
in Ontario and Prince 

Edward [Island.
Colonial Conference Discusses 

Imperial Defence and Trade 
Preferences.

Dominion Not Justified in Med
dling With Immigration Absurd and Untruthful Re» 

ports Are Being Industrious, 
ly Circulated.

Y. M. C. A. ENDOWMENT. 

International
.OWING LINES s

Act. Pledge of a0Muito=VoWUUCe8o ■itION PIPH AND FITTINGS ' 
ECHAN1CS’ TOOLS 

LWN MOWERS, HOSE 
ARDEN TOOLS.,

THE BIG STRIKE.

All Quiet at Shenandoah—An Uncon
firmed Report. ,

I-S/ïHlSîS
giveir during the Jubilee year, by the
frWdn® ’’nfrt,'®0 from on« of its best 
mends. Of the amount pledged six
pe”°”8 g»ve $632,000. OnlylSO p?r 
8PF8 besides association secretaries were 
asked to subscribe, and of that numlber, 
56 contributed. The payment of sub- 
month°DS t0 the fund was begun last

No Change in The Situation on 
the Dawson Telegraph

-OCanadian Arch Will be a Fea
ture on Coronation

EARTHQUAKE ''CONTINUES.

More Severe Shocks JVtt at Los Almos,

Santa Barbara. Cal., Aug. 1.—During 
r ifi®, forenoon today four, severe shocks
London, Aug 1.—The Canadian minis- of earthquake were felt in Los Almos Vancouver A.,,, ->_z«^,'„i i_ . , . 

tors met yesterday and discussed the Al- 7alley, and several buildings, already re n a ”7 ’ 2.—(Special.)—Asked
Ians and C. P. R. company’s tenders for destroyed, were cracked badly. One im- tawa r^ernIL rh da?pa‘ches from Ot- 
the fast Atlantic service. Sir Wilfrid ™ense structure, belonging to Jnan ta^a C(m<^rnlug the disallowance Of the 
^anrier afterwards interviewed Lord 'Careaga, a short distance from Los Al- Lerifiatifre f-roviDciaJ
Selborne, first Lord of the Admiralty, «os, was turned partly around on its " Joseph Martln sald
An official statement respecting the 2- fr”™dntion Citizens who could, left to- th“v2 T hav. „,i .i, , . t,
tabhshment of the service is exuected da.v, departing on a special train sent , . , have j noticed the despatches within the next fortnight. 56 from San' Lnis Obispo/ Late advices 7’Uf.h have apparently been sent out

r±*he (Colonial conference met today, that the earth continues to trem- £°vernn?eDt. The ground upon
under the presidency of (Hon Josenh ble at intervals. which the previous act was disallowed
Chamberlain. It is understood the sub- --------------- o------------— Imperial authorities had
ject considered was the Admiralty's >*> . requested the ^Dominion government to
naval defence proposals. The questions E I do so. No evidence has ever been shown
of an Imperial Court of Appeals and * CriI||||o| to that effect. The correspondence
trade preferences were also discussed. which has been sent to the local gov-

Today’s announcement of the official /»•*_ si ernment by the Dominion government
order of the procession has greatly IvIlV NpW^ f?es la an exactly opposite direction,
stimulated interest in the coronation * vx-two Hon. Mr. Chamberlain transmitted a
No such attempt is being made to de- - copy °fa communication from the Jap-
corate the streets as the lavish scale anese 'Emperor to the Imperial govem-
which was assayed prior to the King’s Nfl P.hanoe In es. ment asking that .if ‘British Columbia
illness. The redeeoNation of the Cana- * Vflange 111 MStVlng SltU8- passed any legislation against Japanese
dian arch is proceeding. The West- tloil—After the Dnanti immigration it should be doue in the
-minster city council, in spite of police Cfl- form of the Natal Act, The Emperor
protests, yesterday granted permission . CFS. . Kated he had no objection whatever to
for the retention of the arch on condi- x *-tle Japanese people being prohibited
tion that yit be removed directly after "' 1 » from coming into British Columbia if it
the coronation. . , V were- done in that way. but he did ob-

.æsssæsjssl. EST*
aW JS8WRiîSS8t6i4ft' Foteshor^ î1.?,»'

railway, responding, this afternoon, to was resolved to Drotest Ltonst nfl™ent -_________, noted ^at while Hon. Mr. Chamberlain
a joint address of the City Council and of a subsidy hv th/ BrlfY ? Tlh?s at that time that the Natal 

AN APPOINTMENT Board of Trade of Grand Forks and for a fast Atlantic line except for the Vancouver, Ang. 1.—(Special.)—Reporta a° ptsseS’ 7nd 8Pecial*y re"

^ SottthSn Bri^Th(Ior,um^!hiDSt0n ^ NAVY LEAGUE MISSIONARY.
<a^i « ^ot^ns^ s?^r^«eonNn^.i8 11

lir Hob will hlvî|uîlnm-nn /ailways. of the Washington and Great Northern f'on t" 5ranadfl to promote aud foster the Wellington cannery, and who were ,™lleTe any such correspondence exists, 
«n assocHrcH With phi^' ent busmess as^far as ^Public, Wash. Mr. Hill th" objects of the league Mr. Wyatt fishing in Boundary bay for Utoted reason for ao thinking is that in 
man ‘lsso^ated with bim and party were met by President Miner, wi" leave, for Canada in September. States concerns, havi been located to Peî?m$ter last parliament of the

FATALLY INJURED. of the Granby company, and were ---------------o--------------- the United States officers and will he Australian Commonwealth passed a Na-
Toroato, Aug. 1.—Alex. MacKenzie, î>h°wu through the big reduction plant. DONNA SOL. brought back. ■’ tal Act, and no objection whatever has

siortstop of the Cadets’ baseball club, 111 stat®d »$ was the most modern „ , — The war dn the salt market now ob- been made to that by the Imperial gov-
lies at St. Michael hospital, suffering “malting works he had ever inspected. Sarah Bernhardt Said to Be a Victim of taining on the United States side will e,rIln),enl> tbOT,gh it has tflfe power of
from concussion of the brain as the re- S^seqnentiy Mr. HU1 met a larwi del- Melancholia. not affect the markeL hbre The sum v dlsaHowance. In fact, a short time
*?h °f being struck on the head by a Ration of citizens at the Yale hotel. _ —— is controlled by Evans. Coleman A- Evs ns ,ag0’ some person who was much in-
pitched ball in the city league game be- tJ/*11” Mayor Harvey presented an ad- Paris. July; 31.—Sarah Bernhardt has and their price now is even below the terested in the importation of cheap labor 
titeen his team and the Parkdale nine. ff*S8h7f wbicù also expressed lately been giving concern to her in- reduced figure caused by the ent amoug Lnto Australia wrote Mr. Chamberlain

feared his injuries will prove fatal. îîîfLbuild a timate fnends on account of her grow- the dealers dn the other side » S asamg that the Imperial government 
TTrnoF "RTiPTT a pticav ir.T ?p i° î?.e txranbr smelter and branch mg melancholy since her return from An annpni win kxx *„ , ^ would disallow this Australian Natal
JUDGE RÏCHARDSON UJL. lines to^Phoemx and up the North Fork London. She is now at her country judgment nf Mr T?ejEdS,eai?$n?t *?e Act- Mr. Chamberlain’s answer was 

Montreal, Aug. 1.—Justice Richard- «I Kettle river to the coal fields. place. Belle Isle, on the north coast) LaSr of 1 e.hM!Sl\n 1B the Pudilisbed in the Australian papers and
sod, who suffered a stroke of paralysis Mr. Hill said that it was always a and shows a morbid disnosition for edi-' #la‘^^i5 ^rmPassinF on ^False creek in it he stated moat AmnhB^noiivT’

LTMJM c^try^Vtos, toTer.^sfe 1,^6^^^

mm s r'teéSsc9?ntry* His interests had been on would spare me the bitterness of con- «!?- to Mr. Justice Martin that he was therefore that MrP OhamherUiinC^2iS
both sides of the line. Some of his aud- semus decrepitude.’» C0D A0“otbe Presumption that Sam Kee, not ^ guilty of ihe incons^tenev om!
itors might know that for some time he Her attendants never relax their t!®!pas^?r’ waa the Provincial gov- sisting upon the Dominton ïovîrnment

iSMSMSTti“îîift. rifeîfAÆg; ■«,“£*„! '“‘"rw"'** w S‘‘°Æ
SEJEIS5HSP884 aaa p‘- w'- «. i±ar*A -

tBhThW^c^naf\hisatenbdeC^^ CURIOÜS <^ÜRRENCE. importâtZTff this pÆ

aSÆS&Æ? t^IlXaK Fi9sures aDdhf4°ht!snVHole GaH9ed ofooltth»SS^TeStwis“-

!?d Troy Ills Aug—-During a severe ‘° attoll tto°?r tCe Zu- Und^
SttBd ^oÆlnÿffifMts fiïêiSte hlto o^br^ng^

°wfe^tre^„^Wbfne»r fo^^ndTbouTe M^dï a^d'thl A SSSSïïra.

anything more than an opportunity to other 20 feet long and 6 indies-wide H- Pr- Boss and W. H. Higgins rep- Drnv1n™b3L?,e<i?1t m-/h? East that this 
demonstrate that some things could be Where the arms of the cross converge resenting the British Columbia Lumber- such groat rt is a matter. of
d He,h°Ped that people would soon there is a hole two feet in diameter. A men 8 association, are having a confer- tifvrhlwÆw importance. as to jus- 
get through voting bonuses as there was lme 150 feet long, weighted with lead, e°ce with the Chief Commissioner of “fythe ftoslature being specially called 
a hmit to what people can promise, or at dld not touch bottom. The theory is Lands and Works today, respecting an 2nrobIr îî re-enact the statute, they will 
least to what people could perform. As advanced that a bolt of lightning enter- alteration in the timber export act P“m.e t0,“® conclusion that it is a mat-
soon as their engineers could find a ed the grotmd, but those in the vicinitv ---------------o--------------- ’ ter m which the province ought not to be
feasible route they-were prepared to assert that no unusual bolt of lightning coerced by the Dominion government.”
build through from both ends. The was noticed during the storm. GI cairn YUKON COMMISSIONER.
snow was now nearly all gone, and they B . , ---------------o--------------- Vldllll UVCF George Anderson, special commissioner
wouid not have that-difficulty to contend 'School commences MondBy, August of the Dominion gotomment to^he Ym
Wltb’ a, ,ead the Army and Navy (Nothing |_| _ I r aj.|a. ikon, and Dr. Wickett, representative ofwha78mUoiryatdhercans8atvhePyaogue.aDdS*.e ^dlf 3 MlHlOii

o-.____ 0-------------- - ------------ Trade yesterday afternoon at a special
whp'rflnl ..// yen and be sure that meeting. The conditions of the trade

Eiflbty-Four Suits for Damages

Other bowel complaints in summer. Against CrOW S Nest various lines of mercantile business
-------------- o-------------- tr __ being outlined iby representatives of the

MAY YOHE’S SORROWS UOal Company. various houses. Messrs. F. ,F. Burns
, . . ------ H. T;_Lockyer, of the Wholesale Gro-
London, Aug. 1.—May Yohe spent the -------------- “F8 'Exchange; Mr. Johnson, of Green-

day at the hotel dejectedly reading and o , , ... .. „ shields & Co.; W. H. Malkin, president
re-reading a batch of letters which she OUfVlVOrS Of Victims of Dis- ot the Board; Campbell Sweeny, man-
, ° Jj™8t Fe?eived from Putnam Brad- actf>r ire e„|nn Far ®ger of the Bank of Montreal; and others
lee Strong, in which, while urging for- aster “re SU'nB rOT bOID» took part in the discussion. Mr An-
giveness and beseeching news of Miss DCnsatlon. derson expressed himself pleased at the
Yohe s movements, he carefully dis- K amount of information which he had re-
guisea his own whereabouts. On the —_____ ceived, which would simplify hiB labors
side flap of one envelope Strong wrote: considerably.

■Send word to him (bern-er) if you. for- Nelson, B. €., Aug. 1.—(Special.)— BODY FOUIND.
ed?° “There*have’ bien8 In’1® ex®Ialm: |ain5nT‘dlmi?Il91SSagttolt^th^ Crowds oMIus^ey^cird's paltlUr^whowishup7-

«I? Br o&riiwT.TvXÆ’i.s s„to,,“AJ"SsmdlfnrRro/.l0 l€4TS her?’ but Icare to her-served tomorrow, making afire! up the Coast. * reported Iro™
&!°hV^eh’m^ee?18 Whÿ^ms ^ °f 32 claims amoanting »».-

would'tforgivef hhnd<in8 a Minute,1”?! he „ 'P,he lawyera are acting for the widows 
would only say that he is sorry.” a°d orphans of victims of the disaster

'Miss Yohe grew Quite hysterical"* at Coal creek last May.
Strong’s letters declared that he was Altogether 84 «nits are to be brought, 

within a few days’ ride of Paris which amounting to over half a million dollars.
was obscure enough to leave Miss Yohe ---------------0---------------
m doubt as to whether he was in Eng- BACK FROM THE NORTH.
land or at Genoa. Miss Yohe had all ------
her trunks packed in readiness to go to Baldwin Arctic Expedition Arrives at 
Pans, but an intimation she received Norwegian Port.
that Strong was not there finally decided ------
her to remain in London. Prior to Ieav- Honningsvaag, Norway, Aug. 1.—The 
ing London Strong told his friends he steamer Atlas, with the Baldwin arctic 
intended to go to the United States and expedition, arrived here today. Mr. 
never see Miss Yohe again. It is now Baldwin says the year’s work has been 
evident that he has changed his plans special in that depots of condensed food 
and that a reconciliatory meeting be- have been established by means ot 
tween him and Miss Yohe is only a sledges, one in Rudolf and another in 
matter of a few days. sight of the Italian expedition head

quarters; another, in latitude 61 deg.,
33 min., and a third, at Kane Lodge,
Greely Island. These depots, together 
with houses and stores left at Camp 
Seigler, will afford the means for a 
Polar dash in 1803.

“All the channels through Franz 
Joseph Land remained blocked with ice 
during the autumn of 1901, and prevent
ed the establishment of depots by 
steamer last year. The breaking up of 
the ice early in June compelled the use 
of reserve supplies, hence the departure 
from Camp Seigler ou July 1, in order 
not to imperil the expedition. I de
spatched balloons with 300 messages, 
and in June obtained the first p'eture 
of Arctic life. I discovered Nansen’s 
hut, recovering some original docu
ments. Marine collections for the na
tional museum, including new charts, 
etc., were obtained. In the field work 
SO men, 13 ponies. 60 sleds and 170 
dogs were employed from July to May, 
and this severe work resulted in the 
destruction of sleds and in the deple
tion of food for the ponies, rendering 
onr return imperative. I shall remain 
at Tromsoe a week for repairs to the 
Atlas rudder and propeller frame 
which were broken by the ice on the re
turn voyage. The main anchor was lost 
during a squall in October.”

Legislature Should Bel Called 
together Immediately to 

Rebvact It.
Laurier Making a Good Im

pression-Public Debt Is 
Increasing.

order. Many rumors were in circulation 
here that attempts will be made to start 
up collieries under the protection of 
the troops. It was said toy one of the 
officers at headquarters that two col
lieries operated by individual -companies 
in tine Hazelton region xtfill resume work 
on Tuesday. This cannot be confirmed.

Day...—
CT0RIA, B.C.

r. 0. DRAWER 613.
Ottawa, Aug. 1—(Special)—The Gen- 

department has issued a bulletin on 
which shows that there are 1,321 

more children under five years in Que
bec than in Ontario, although the latter 
is one-third larger in population than 
Quebec. Since 1671 there has been a 
remaikable decrease in the proportion 
of infants in Ontario and Prince Edward 
Island. Whatever the cause of-the de
crease in the number of children may 
he, the census committee remarks there 
is obviously not a decrease in the num
ber of the married population.

The provinces showing the largest 
proportion over 70 years are Prince Ed
ward Island, Nova Scôtia, New Bruns 
wick and Ontario. Thirty out of every 
thousand in Canada are people over v) 
years of age. In every thousand 234 
are children up to nine years. The lar
gest proportion of. children under ten 
is in the Northwest, with Quebec and 
Manitoba closely following.

The Minister of Public Works has not 
yet advised his department as to the 
action it shall take in connection with 
the threatened strike of the linemen and 
operators on the Dawson telegraph line, 
and the situation has not therefore un
dergone any change since, yesterday. 
Word is expected from Mr. Tarte this 
week. Until his decision is announced 
the line will remain open. If the min
ister’s repy to the men’s demand is un
favorable, the service will be disorgjn-

i

Ottawa, Aug. 2.—Some of the reports 
cabled from Loudon would produce bit
terness and .estrangement between Can
ada and Britain, if taken seriously.
. “Sir Wilfrid Laurier is being slighted, 
ill London, says one despatch. “Can
adian officers in London are insulted,” 

|y . aaye another. “Colonial officers exclud-
UOaSt-HOOtenaV ?d fr.°m a baI«>to,” comes next. “Lady

1»VVlA,IIOy Pai?/ei/,comPFlled 4> Pay tor admittance
to toe Canadian contingent camp,” was 

rnntra/'F I a! • news brought one day; “colonial pre- 
, VUIIlTcK.1 Let miers spit on Imperial defence,” was

the startling information vouchsafed 24 
hours later.

In official quarters these surprises are 
taken coolly. They are discussed and 
discredited by the papers.

The breezy letters of the famous Capt. 
Morrison, whose story about the burn
ing of the Boer farms was so garbled 
by pro-Boer papers, are beginning to 
come in, and instead of howling \vith an
ger at bad treatment the gallant cap
tain explains away misconceptions in a 
quiet, common sense style and complete
ly demolishes the fancy picture of in- 
sults, slights and ill-treatment to the 
colonials.

The trouble with the correspondents- 
who have been making all the fuss is, 
they do not quite understand the colon
ial conditions, the temper of tiie colon
ials, or what the colonial conferences 
really mean. To understand they must 
bave been in the thick of the events of 
the last ten or fifteen years- in Canada 
and among the Canadians, who have 
done so much to make Imperial history.

Not understanding the situation they 
naturally fall into all sorts of queer er- 
rors about what is going dn in London, 
which, to e Canadians, appear grotesque 
and amazing. If the colonial confer
ences establish some solid common 
standing ground from which to reach 
out further by and by, they will be ac
cepted as sufficient for the present.

SIB' WILFRID’S SPEECH.
Sir Wilfrid’s speech at the Constitu- ‘ 

tional club is regarded here as one of 
his most notable utterances. It was evi
dently intended deliberately as a warn- 
tog. For the second time in hie life- 
the Canadian Prime Minister stood be
fore an influential audience representa
tive of the leading and governing class-

the ‘HiMfire. Me reminded his bearers 
that militarism was foreign to the geni- 
5* .and interests of the British race and 
British institutions all the world over, 
and declared Britain, jingoes to the con
trary notwithstanding, to be still the one 
nation in Europe which could never be 
carried away by the spirit of militarism.

He wanted the nation to understand 
clearly that, ready as Canada and the 
self-governing colonies are to stand 

ulder to shoulder with Britain in a 
just cause and to preserve the integrity 
of the Empire, a jingo war would find 
Creater Britain, the dominions over the- 
sea, standing aloof.

“Defence, not defiance,” is the motto 
of the oversea British, as it is of in
sular, anti-jingo Britain, and Sir Wil
frid took the first opportunity that offer
ed to recall insular Britain to the fact.. 

DEBT INCREASING,
Canada’s national balance sheet for 

the fiscal year ending June 30, shows, ac
cording to figures printed here and wide
ly telegraphed to the American press, 
an apparent surplus of $14,000,000. The 
surplus is nominal, and the balance a. 
purely paper balance, the net result of 
the year’s transactions being an increase 
of the public debt by $3,250,000.

A significant editorial ou the subject 
in a paper which is by no means un
friendly to the government, the Journals 
of this city, concludes with these words: 
“The Dominion government can go along 
at its present pace of expenditures with 
apparent safety to itself so loug as 
times are good. If business prosperity 
should meet a check the Liberal leaders 
will find themselves quite surprised by 
the interest electors profess in economi
cal national administration.”
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At Grand Forks

ON EA RTH.
Presented With Address From 

City Council and Board 
lof Trade.

ion. Mr. Wells Says It 
Signed on Thursday 

Afternoon.

was

Disclaims AH Connection With 
C. P. R.—What He Pro

poses.

Act Respecting the Exportation 
of Logs Will be En

forced..«Ssb/*

s“EB£' sSsSm
terday afternoon. Hon. Mr. Wells said 
tire: evenln® *° Colonist representa-

“There is nothing much to say about 
the contract, except that it in accord
ance with the provisions of the act, as 
>assed at the last session of the Legis
lature, and which id familiar to the 
>eople. Mr. Norman MoLcau "will got 

2“hst tomorrow aud finance the company. 
The act calls for the commencement of 
Ï903t,r’UCtî°n by the lst of ^tomber, 

tterernng to the meeting with the 
loggers aud mill men this morning, Mr. 
Wells remarked that he anticipated no 
difficulty after the conference. The 
sion was of two hours duration, and Mr. 
Welis spoke at some length of the bene
ficial results of the enforcement of the 
act. He promised that! relief would be 
given m individual cases, when it was 
conclusively demonstrated that a hard-

more harmony between the mill men and
loggers, and if this obtains the existing 
difference can be overcome with little 
difficulty. He said no alteration would be 
made in the act.

tVBST FIELD.

sry latest improvements.
apainy, ltd.

KAMLOOPS.
ses-

It is

l

;
A DOMESTIC ROMANCE. 

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 1.—David Parent, 
gardener, of this city, was mar

ried 20 years ago. After a few months 
of married life the couple came to the 
conclusion they could not agree, and 
separated. Mrs. Parent went to Detroit 
and subsequently drifted out of Parent’s 
j A faw days ago a young man call

ed upon Parent and revealed himself as 
nis son. Parent was much surprised as 
le never knew he had a son. Young 
Parent pleaded with Ms father to take 
kis mother back, and the father finally 
jj™seuted’ Mrs. Parent returned yester-

STEAMERS FOR SOUTH AFRICA. 
Toronto, Aug. 1.—The Canadian Manu

facturers’ association has received a com
munication from Sir Wm. IMulock, in 
London, stating that he was arranging 
ror a direct service from Canadian 
points to (South Africa, and asking that 

be advised ‘as to the date the first 
The association re- 

? j e 1st of October would be
a suitable date.

HALIFAX PRiliNTTBBS.

breath and bad teeth ere lncompa- 
phey can't go together. If you have 
teth- yon need our CARBOLIC 
l POWDER to arrest decay,
yellow and keen the teeth _____
a pleasant Tooth Powder to use. 
not tire of it, and It Imparts a 

lean taste to the mouth. Price 25c.

UBIDENT TOOTHWASH, 25c.

clean
clean.

o
,r “SIR ISRAEL” AT OHDQ4-GO.

‘Minister of Public Works Inspecting 
United States Harbors.

•Chicago, Aug. l.-Sir Israel Tarte, 
Canadian Minister of Marine, arrived 
here today on the steam yacht, Lord 
Stanley, his official boat. Accompany
ing the minister are Jas.' Howden, sup
erintendent of dredging, and Louis Cos
ta, chief engineer of the Canadian! De
partment of Public Works. The party 
tomorrow will inspect Chicago harbor, 
and will leave tomorrow night for Mil
waukee, whence they will go to Georgian

---------------o---------------
D. E. Shackleton. a member at the La- 

txor party, has been elected to the House 
of Commons, without opposition, to fill the 
vacancy in the seat for the Clitheroe div
ision of Lancashire.

1

rus Hi. Bowes sho

' CHEMIST.
irnment St., Near Yates St

'M INSURANCE! Ü

Get Our Rates.
,ONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSÜR- 
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Agents Wanted.
customers for several good farms, 
irtlcnlars.
r to loan on farm or town property.
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THE KING’S RECOVERY.iTrt?f.!fax’ Ajfr 1.—Some weeks ago the

i°t
to rnm°ffl'Ciln ™be eity- The scale was 
m 1'nt0, effect today; The employ- 
mou«wanizeii a5 association, end unani- monsly resolved not to grant the de- 
all ren°r t0 mahe any concessions at 
.-,1 ■ . , 6 men will not strike The
on the1CpmniDd Echo Printers, who struck 
i5s wiîi ï îy?ent of non-union machin- 
rJ’ ot h* employed. These pa- 
The run as nou*nn!oii offices.

ne machmes are operated by women.
WILL CONSIDER OFFER.

'-ViH lll.Moli'A O'-i'i-nt’ll th'étiovn

Of the rornï"- ^beiî asked the truth 
minion Trortvlnc,circulatlon that the Do
an offer tn Steel company had made 
steel plant „?uvhas5,,the Nova Scotia 
Stated he hnsNei7 Gdas80w. Mr. Stairs
had received no offi^i ^ ru“ot8> bnt 
"However ” £ °®?lal offer whatsoever, be mTde we ch a1ded' "should an offer
to consideMt!” ^ certaiilly he willing 

,Y5>ÜN® LADY KILLED, 
sad fàFi’iire0”1'’ Aug. 1.—(Special)—A 
avherebv M?e°Uriid on the York road 
Drayton Mag®ie McCall, of
and inst’antivS jwn .îrom a carriagewith Jnmes^M1 led" ‘^is8 McCall was 
freight McAteer for a drive. A 

sat tiam frightened the horse.

k ittle in progress.

T«0 Hundred Revolutionists Slaughtered 
to Government Troops.

Allowed to Walk as Much as He 
Pleases—In Excellent Spirits.

London, Aug, 1.—King Edward in
creases his walking exercises, upon 
which, his physicians no longer place any 
restraint. There is flow no doubt that 
His Majesty will be strong enough to 
undergo the coronation ceremonies, on 
August 9, but in order to guard against 
contingencies, a special mobile chair is 
being prepared for His Majesty’s use 
sfioulfi it be found necessary.

The King is .expected to remain on 
board the royal yaoht at Cowes until 
the latest possible üûoment ou Friday, 
the 8th, if tins is passible, but there is a 
strong probability or his coming to Lon
don on Thursday. His -Majesty is in 
excellent spirits and greatly enjoyed his 
seven hours’ cruise to Brighton and 
back today.

MR. HULL’S PARTY."
Grand Forks, B. €., Aug. 2.-Presi- 

dent J. J. Hill, of the Great Northern 
railway, on the return trip from Re
public, Wash., stopped off here today 
for several hours. He was shown 
through the Granlby smelter by President 
IS. H. C. Miner, General Manager J. H. 
'Graves, and the Assistant General Man
ager, A. C. Flumerfelt. Mr. 'HUI stated 
that the reduction works was one of 
the finest he had ever seen. Subsequent
ly he was presented with a joint address 
by the city councils of Grand Forks and 
Columbia, and the Board of Trade. Mr. 
(Hill in reply outlined his railway plans 
respecting Northern Washington and 
Southern British Columbia. The 
bers of his party included his son, 
Louis Hill, S. F. Forrest, district super
intendent of the Great -Northern ; Con
tractor Siems, and Chief Engineer Ste
vens. They left this evening for Spe- 
kane.

C. B Bagshawe,
Street. Agent.
••••••••••••••••••••ft

OR SALE. ! PROGRESS OF BANKS GREAT.
It is claimed that the development of: 

the Canadian banks is without per cap
ita parallel in any part of the world. 
The total deposits nave increased in 
round numbers from 184 millions in 
1896 to 342 millions at the close of the 
fiscal year June 30, and assets from 315 
to 566 millions. In 1886 the deposits 
barely exceeded 180 millions. In the 
six years the note circulation has ex
panded 72 per cent., and reserve ac
count nearly 54 per cent.

A VETERAN SENATOR.
Senator Miller, of Halifax, has just 

completed his thirty-fifth year in the ser
vice of his country, and is in the sixty- 
ninth year of his age. There are only 
four senators left alive of all who sat in 
the first senate after confederation in 
1867, apd Senator Miller is one of them. 
He is strong and hearty aud took a lead
ing part in the debates and committee 
work last session of parliament. The 
other three senators above referred to 
are Wark, Qiclsçy and Arnand, neither 
of whom have of late years been able- 
to take much part in public affairs.

CHEAPER POSTAGE.
Postmaster-General Mulock is trying 

to persuade the British authorities to 
enter into an agreement to reduce rates 
on the exchange of Canadian and Brit
ish books, magazines and newspapers^ 
At present American literature is admit
ted on such terms that the handicapped 
Britishers find it almost impossible to. 
compete.

our roller, two révolu- • 
a Campbell Printing Z 
ess, size of bed 37x52, J 
good condition. Must • 
sold to make room for • 

machinery.

mem-

KILLED AT
ABOARD THE EXTENSIONFRENCH SCHOOL QUESTION.

Socialists and Clericals Likely to Make 
iSprious Trouble Today.

'Paris, Aug. 2.—Several Nationalist de
puties, representing Paris, waited on the 
Premier, IM. Combes, today to ascertain 
the government’s further attitude to
wards the religious schools. M. Combes 
informed them that applications for au
thorization by the closed schools could 
not suspend the action of the associa
tion’s laws and such schools would not 
be allowed to re-open until thë Council 
pf State had rendered decisions, regard
ing these applications. They might, 
however, re-opeu with lay staffs, and 
he Was considering means to expedite 
the consideration of applications to the 
Council of State. The Premier*said 
there were 12,000 such applications wait
ing attention.

The 'Socialists have arranged an anti
clerical demonstration for the Place 
Maubert, iu the Latin Quarter tomor
row, and the clericals also announce a 
meeting to protest against M. Combes 
circular, to be held in a hall in the 
Rue Danton, in the same quarter. X A 
collision is feared and the police Intend 
to take extensive preventive measures.

The peasantry in Western Brittany 
continue to guard the schools presided 
over 'by nuns and express a determina
tion to prevent their being closed.

ROYAL YACHT
Finnish Miner Crushed to Death 

By the Fall of 
Rock.

APPLY
His Majesty Receives Many Visi

tors and Confers Coro
nation Distinctions.E COLONIST, i Nanaimo, B. C., Aug. 2.—(Special.)— 

A Russian Finn, named Banayas, was 
yesterday instantly killed at No. 3 coun
ter level, Extension, by a fall of rock. 
He leaves a wife aud children. No in
quest will be held.

While working about the cylinder 
press in the Free Press office,. George 
Jones, a member of the composing staff, 
had his hand crushed. He was taken 
to tiie hospital and 4t is thought his 
hand may be saved. The bones of the 
wrist were wrenched out of place. He 
was just finishing up his work prep r-
CamorniaIeaVing tk>day for a holiday in 

Wm. Wilson, who was dragged by the 
tender of the engine at South Welling- 
ton a few nights ago, is progressing fa
vorably in the hospital. Hopes are en
tertained now that he may recover. His 
hip and the back of his head were badly 
■bruised. Out of his hip a large piece 
of scrap iron was taken. The doctors in 
attendance wonder at his escape.

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aug. 2.—The 
beautiful weather that prevailed on the 
Solent today brought out scores ot 
yachts to Cowes, preliminary to the roy
al squadron regatta, which takes place 
next week.

During the day King Edward 
the deck of the Victoria and Albert, 
where the yacht club officials visited His 
Majesty and displayed before him the 
special prizes of plate for thç regatta, 
offered by Emperor William and others. 
His Majesty was greatly pleased.

King Edward held" -an investiture on 
t e royal yacht today aud conferred dis
tinct ions on a number of recipients of 
coronation honors.

Hi» Majesty now proposes to return to 
London next Wednesday.

—-----------------to-------------------—

A SERIOUS MISTAKE.

3Qk»iiBiesfor Ladies,J PI LL2* enga”ement^°lombin’ ^-ng- 1-—A severe 
t'tofX ‘3 being fought be-
Geneni H»r 0 utl0?ary force8 ”nder
at Xeni n iera’ a£? government troops 
Tnesrfav toison Tm® bî,tt,e. Wan on 
iror,29- .Tw.° hundred of the
k'!Ieil nr Z o’T, sa,d t0 have been
•t,-.,. ^ ounded hv W Thp
" 'S ' to'mnn-rt3 tbe!L 'uEFered 19 casnal-

*he ŒXopt111* SeDt fr0m hCre
grand forks news.

,!S ,9ver Kettle Valley Raiiway- 
1 areweil Stage Coach.

A”5- l.-W. R. Macin- 
the W'i 'iVro-traffic manager of 
"ipe- infr a.hues of the C. P ,R, Win- 
"•heSro he wn6^®7 f?r, K®PubH«. 
the R,.tt vi t g ry spe$i?1 train over 
hi, trin • rValley hues. The object of * P 18 t» get an idea of the p ospec- 

« irm n?age ot the camp now that 
V Vallet5 a,r,e «'«de via toe

hv smelret L GrPn/wR-Vt0 threr Grap- 
ftr-eonipnnied hÆDp was
'VSÎ i» » r 1 ll"

îSJSÆ tins»to.lay. “9 stage coa' h n-*,ia its last drip

IEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
eding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochin, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
r of all Chemists, or post free for 
rom EVANS & SONS, LtdL, Vlc- 
3. C.
rtin Pb*"mflcentieal Chemls*

owas o>i
AlN ENGLISH OPINION.

i ^ Preseut time when the silver- 
lead mining industry in British Colum-
H’1?<,i1,ai,mideLa. 80 far afc least as
English capital interested in that indus- 

is concerned, it is satisfactory to 
read the report recently issued of the 

S?!116’ Thi developments prose- 
ented at this property undoubtedly show 
that in certain formations the ore bodies 

strong at depth, and the ore values 
are in no way lessened. The ores through- 

j1116 ®'?can generally are of high 
grade, and in cases like the above where 
‘he vein is strong, large profite cas be 
fada ren ^?ver the present disadvaro 
tageous conditions. In the past large 

have been won to miners in that 
! ! who commenced to develop their 
& without, any capital whatever, 

V° th® richness of the ore from 
tae grass-roots, and up to date this por-
vitidwf ront|8b Col"™,bia has certainly 
yielded far larger returns on the cani- 
tal actually expended on the mines than 
any other portion of the province The 
success of the Monitor eomlteny should encourage others to energetically pi* on

“•o^ârriintis' es‘-

(BIRTH OF A PBJ'NCESS.

Borne, Aug. 2.—The Princess Rospig- 
losi, who was Miss Mary Reid of Wash
ington, D. C., gave birth today to a. 
daughter. Both mother and child 
well.

\t•eeee####•••#••*•••••»
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E FATAL RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
7

Lethbridge, Alta., Attg. 2.—(Special.)— 
Mrs. T. L. Davies, proprietress of the 
Russell House, took a dose of carbolic 
acid in mistake for some medicine-She 
has .been taking. Prompt administration 
of antidotes will, it is hoped, save her 
life. ,

---------------o----------:—
INLAND REVENUE INCREASE.

Winnipeg, Aug. 2.—(Special.)—The re
ceipts of the Inland Revenue Depart
ment for Winnipeg district show an in
crease of 115,067.90 
July.

Hudson, N. Y„ Aug. 2.—A very ser
ious accident is reported oil the Albany 
the Hudson Electric railway at Ross: 
mond, several lives, are said to have- 
been lost, and many people injured.

MAY GOES TO PARTS.

London, A ng. 2—Miss Yohe started for 
Paris at 9 o’clock tonight on telegraphic 
assurance that she would receive word 
there of Strong’s whereabout».

Men’s Suits let 40c. on the dollar at 
the Bankrupt Stock Sale, 83 Douglas 
street, near Yates. •

THE VATICAN SATISFIED.
• ive

13
'Kettl MILLS TO SHUT DOWN.ROAST PIG A_LA CHINOIS. ma^o^theXài^^dTes^n

'New York, Ang 2.-A hog «battoir of VGomlu.Xhop6 of llon^Fato Tn- 
the Central Stock Yards company, of cemimr tiré Tari*a“y con Jeffry county was destroyed by fire to- that those u7gotiatS^ werè “hanniTv

Çiooiooo an8d ra»,00(X t0 W between j conceded according to the desires of The

IV ^ New Hartford, Conn., Ang. 2.—Walter 
M. Smith, treasurer and general man
ager of the Greenwood division of the 
Mount Vernon Woodbury -Cotton Duck 
company, has received notification from 
the company’s head office at Baltimore 
that the Greenwood mills, employing 
ayfyout 700 hands, will ahnt down Septem
ber 1 for an indefinite per Sod"
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